There was once a scarecrow named Jeremy. He lived with a spider named Bill. They lived in a big, black house in Texas. Jeremy was a really good piano player.

One day, Bill was trying to fix the house in time for a party, but he needed a hammer. Bill asked Jeremy to go to Devin’s Tool Shop to get him a hammer. Bill warned Jeremy, “Whatever you do, don’t go to Spooky Town.”

It was a summer day. It was hot and sunny outside. Jeremy was sure to put on sunscreen. He put on a pink shirt, some pants, regular shoes and a hat. He said, “See you later!”

Jeremy was feeling happy as he walked through the woods. He walked for about four hours then he stopped because he saw Spooky Town. Just then, Jeremy saw five crows heading straight into Spooky Town. Jeremy couldn’t resist! He saw crows; he had to scare them. So he followed them right into Spooky Town.

The moment Jeremy entered Spooky Town, he stepped right on a specific spot that was a trap. He stepped on that spot and fell into a deep hole that he couldn’t get out of. It just so happened that the hole was a big trash hole full of all kinds of trash.

There was one thing that they didn’t like in Spooky Town - Pianos! There were all kinds of piano parts in that hole.

Jeremy wasted no time in putting those piano pieces together. Once his piano was complete, he began to play. As he played, Amy the Witch who lived in Spooky Town heard that music. She really liked piano and the sounds made her feel happy because it had been so long since she heard a piano.

Amy called down into the hole, “Is anyone down there?”

Jeremy responded, “Yes, I’m down here and I need help!”

Amy ran back to her house and got some rope. She pulled Jeremy out of the hole.

Jeremy said, “Thank you!”

Amy went home to go to sleep. Jeremy took that rope and used it to pull the piano up and out of the hole. He brought the piano to Amy’s house so that when she woke up, she would get a big surprise.

It took one hour for Jeremy to get to Devin’s tool shop. When he got there, Devin was just waiting for a customer. Jeremy gave Devin $18 and bought a brand new hammer.

When Jeremy got home that evening, Bill asked, “Why did it take so long to get that hammer?”

Jeremy said, “I had to go through the forest and some monkeys were bothering me.”

Bill said, “You have a piano key in your pocket. Monkeys don’t play piano!”

Jeremy lied again, “I found that piano key on the ground.”

Bill leaned back and gave Jeremy a big stare because he knew Jeremy was lying.

Jeremy finally told the truth about the entire adventure.

Bill said, “I’m glad you made it home safely. And that witch sounds pretty nice. Make sure you send her an invitation to the party.”